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I With the First Nighters
I ORPHEUM

ran riot, at tho
OATRIOTISM Wednesday night

m when the Hon. Steve Newman
H stopped before the curtain with a
H Tribune bulletin announcing the ac- -

H tion of tho Senate. Then tho drop
H lifted and Dorothy Jardon appeared,
H finishing her act with a patriotic song
H in a costume upon which were em- -

H blazdned the Stars and Stripes.
H Dorothy is about as attractive as

M ever with a very good voice, several
H striking costumes and more or less
H of a figure, though it is rolling over
H a little in places. If Dorothy were
H a man she would be a white hope,

H and was probably booked at the Or- -

H pheum this week because Fitzsim- -

H mons is at Pantages. Jerry Jarna- -

M gin is at her piano and contributed
H to the enjoyment. It is tough to come

H to a high altitude from the coast, and
H easy to each cold, but there's no par- -

H ticular necessity for Dorothy smoking
Hj a cherub in the cigarette song from
H "Carmen." The song loses color and

B the new idea in aroma is not attrac- -

I
H The real enjoyment in the bill is

H in the entertainment afforded by

H Beatrice Herford, and for the old-tim- -

H ers, the "Corridor of Time," with Hal- -

H len and Fuller, Hallen of the famous
H old team of "Hallen and Hart," and
H Molly Fuller, who gained early fame
H in Rico's "Evangeline." We fear the

f present generation did not appreciate
H, the performance of these great old- -

H timers, who have preserved their pep

H to a remarkable degree, and Molly

Hj Fuller has retained her girlish laugh--

H ter and considerable of the figure that
H was formerly so attractive to the
H front row. The old play bills on tho
H drop behind them were a show in
H themselves to those who could hark
H back to tho days of Maggie Cline.

H Lester and Allen, Henry Dixey in
H "The Seven Ages," and many more,

M too numerous to mention. Most of

H them have passed the stage,

H many have long si' , died, and the
H coming of Fred Ha en, of the old
Hj school, and Molly Fuller, the Gabriel
H of a better day, with their songs,

H which were not bad, their chatter and
H, imitations, and the old sand for Hal- -

H len's dance, brought tears of joy in

Hr reminiscence and hearty applause for
t their present accomplishments.

Hi Beatrice Herford's characterizations
H. are wonderfully human, replete with
H'jf subtle humor and delivered so natu.
Hj' rally and with such a keen sense of
Hi; what was intended they should con-H- it

vey that her work is the most dis- -

' linctive feature in the entire bill.

Hj Corbett, Shepard and Donovan sang

H and played as such teams, just a lit--

H tie hotter, and once removed from a
Hj cabaret usually do, and Wheeler and
H Dolan close the performance with

H various dances which have been bot- -

H ter done here, though Mr. Wheeler
H is rather unusual.

' PANTAGES

NEWMAN has provided aERANK good things for the Con
ference crowds, headed by Bob

who explains how ho won
his .first fight, but omits any refer-
ence to the battle with J. B. Corn,
who, he is quoted as having admitted
on several occasions, defeated him.
Bob looks pretty good, at that, but
not like that day at Carson. Hegoes
three rounds with Robert, Jr., whom
ho has taught some of his old tricks,
and who looks like the goods as a
fighter.

"Mr. Chaser" is a musical farce
with the usual comedians and a good-lookin- g

chorus, which, in keeping
with all perfectly good choruses, are
variously arrayed in striking cos-

tumes, though at times there isn't so
much costume as chorus, also in keep-

ing with the present day ideas. Come-

dians and vocalists are Leslie and Sol

Burns, who are seen in "The Train
Announcer," and a novelty is seen in
"The Chinese Castles," Haw and
Moey, who sing Hawaiian stuff in Chi-

nese and dance excitingly. They took
their audience at tho first clatter. An-

thony and Mack, the Italian and the
Politician, have some clever dialogue,

and Mahoney and Auburn are respon-

sible for an unusual good juggling

act.

CYRIL MAUDE IN "GRUMPY'

YflK- - CYRIL MAUDE, the distin- -

M suished English actor, will be
seen in his international triumph,

Grumpy," during a three-da- y run at
the Salt Lake theatre, beginning next
Thursday evening. The engagement
promises to be one of the most no-

table of the present theatrical sea
son, in that Mr. Maude will, upon this
occasion, make his initial appearance
in Salt Lake.

Until three years ago, Mr. Maude
had confined his stake career exclu-
sively to England. His first American
tcur, as planned, was to include a
short season in New York and visits
to a few of the larger cities of the
eastern part of the country, but the
tremendous appeal of his lovable
"Grumpy" characterization caused
Manhattan theatregoers to clamor for
the continuance of the play. Conse-
quently, other productions contSm-plate- d

by Mr. Maude were abandoned,
his road tour, and later London en-

gagements, were cancelled, and
"Grumpy" ran the year at the house
of its first production.

The following May saw Mr. Maudo
back in London, where the charming
comedy was accorded the same ful-

some praise, as had been its portion
on this side of tho Atlantic. Two
years ago Mr. Maude returned to the
United States, and played practically
the entire season in Boston and Chi-

cago. So insistent was New York's

demand for more "Grumpy" ' per-
formances that Mr. Maude opened last
season by playing a limited engage-
ment at the Empire theatre. This
year ho is on his fourth "Grumpy"
tour.

JULIAN ELTINGE

"pYULIAN ELTINGE will appear at
Jp the Salt Lake theatre one week

from, Monday in his new play, "Cousin
Lucy." This will be our first oppor-

tunity of seeing the last play written
by the d dramatist, Charles
Klein, who went down on the Lusi-tani-

"Cousin Lucy" is a departure from
the form of entertainments in which
Eltinge has heretofore been seen, in
that it gives him a much wider lati-

tude to display his versatile gifts,
both as an impersonator and as a light
comedian. He will also be found to
have returned to the use of a large
chorus for contrast during the singing
and dancing of the many numbers in-

terpolated throughout the play.

THE MERRY MUSE
Columbia's Plea.

"Kaiser, may I go out to sea?"
"Yes, my darling daughter.

Paint your flag on the stern of your
ship,

Put don't go near the water."
Now York World.

IrYIINOT morgan DAMfFDC

THE GREATER MORGAN DANCERS WILL BE PRESENTED BY MARTIN BECK, AS THE HEADLINE FEATURE OF THE '

GREAT ORPHEUM ROAD SHOW WHICH WILL BE AT THE ORPHEUM THEATRE IN THIS CITY FOR THE FOUR DAYS
BEGINNING WEDNESDAY, EVENING, APRIL II, TICKETS FOR THE ENTIRE ENGAGEMENT HAVE BEEN PLACED
ON SALE.


